
                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Press Release   

15 October 2021  

 
The Royal Ballet’s Giselle returns this Winter   

 
4 November – 3 December   

Digital Stream 3 December and on demand for 30 days  
  

The most famous ballet of the Romantic era and a significant work in The Royal Ballet’s 
repertory: Peter Wright’s hallmark production of Giselle returns to the Royal Opera House 
this November with a special digital stream on 3 December. 
 
Considered a masterwork of the classical ballet canon, Giselle is one of the most coveted 
roles by dancers the world over and is renowned for being technically and dramatically 
challenging. Making their debuts in this production are Royal Ballet Principals Cesar 
Corrales and Marcelino Sambe and Royal Ballet First Soloist Reece Clarke in the role of 
Albrecht. 
 
Set in a medieval Rhineland village, Giselle tells the story of a young peasant girl who is 
driven to her death when deceived by her aristocratic lover Count Albrecht. Filled with 
remorse Albrecht visits her moonlight grave where he is condemned to death by 
the vengeful Wilis, ghosts of young women who died before their wedding day. However, 
Giselle’s love transcends death and she saves her lover from his fate. 
 
In two acts rich in drama and poignant depth of feeling, Peter Wright’s production perfectly 
captures the dual aspects of the story: the first act dramatized in rich, naturalistic detail, and 
the second characterised by a spectral, moonlit beauty. This classic production is a must-see 
for ballet fans everywhere.  
 

ENDS  
***  

 
Generous philanthropic support from: Julia and Hans Rausing, the Paul Ferguson Memorial Fund, 
Aud Jebsen, Simon and Virginia Robertson, the Royal Opera House Endowment Fund and the 
Patrons of Covent Garden.  

 
 



NOTES TO EDITORS  
  
Images can be downloaded here  
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GISELLE  
4 November – 3 December 2021  
Digital Stream 3 December  
The Royal Ballet  
  
4, 8, 10, 12, 18, 22 November at 7:30 pm  
19, 24 at 12:30 pm  
20 November at 1:30pm and 7pm  
27 November at 11:30am and 5pm  
1, 2, 3 December at 7:30 pm  
  
Tickets £6 - £125  
Booking - www.roh.org.uk   
 
For more information, visit: Giselle (roh.org.uk)  
  

HYPERLINK "https://www.roh.org.uk/tickets-and-events/giselle-by-marius-petipa-details" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Creative Team  
Choreography     Marius Petipa after Jean Coralli and Jules Perrot 
Additional Choreography  Peter Wright  
Music      Adolphe Adam 
Edited by   Lars Payne 
Scenario    Theophile Gautier after Heinrich Heine 
Production    Peter Wright   
Designer     John Macfarlane   
Original lighting   Jennifer Tipton 
Lighting    David Finn  
 
Conducted by Boris Gruzin with the orchestra of the Royal Opera House 
 
Casting:      Giselle and Albrecht  
4 and 12 November     Natalia Osipova and Reece Clarke* 
5 and 20 November matinee   Lauren Cuthbertson and Federico Bonelli  
8 and 18 November     Marianela Nunez and Vadim Muntagirov  
10 and 20 November     Yasmine Naghdi and Matthew Ball 
19 November / 1 December   Akane Takada and Cescar Corrales* 
22 November      Francesca Hayward and Alexander Campbell 
24 November matinee / 2 December  Sarah Lamb and Marcelino Sambe* 
27 November matinee/ 3 December  Laura Morera and Ryoichi Hirano  



27 November      Francesca Hayward and Alexander Campbell 
  
*Role debut  
  
  

***  
   
PRESS CONTACT  
Head of Ballet Press, Ashley Woodfield: ashley.woodfield@roh.org.uk  
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About The Royal Ballet   
Under the directorship of Kevin O’Hare, The Royal Ballet unites tradition and innovation in world-class 
performances and is a driving force in the development of ballet as an art form. Based at the Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden, it brings together today’s most dynamic and versatile dancers with a 
world-class orchestra and leading choreographers, composers, conductors, directors and creative 
teams to share awe-inspiring theatrical experiences with diverse audiences worldwide. The 
Company’s extensive repertory embraces 19th-century classics, the singular legacy of works by 
Founder Choreographer Frederick Ashton and Principal Choreographer Kenneth 
MacMillan, a compelling new canon of work by choreographers today including Resident 
Choreographer Wayne McGregor and Artistic Associate Christopher Wheeldon, and the bold and 
complementary programming in the Linbury Theatre.  Guest choreographers Cathy Marston, Crystal 
Pite, Twyla Tharp, Pam Tanowitz, Hofesh Schecter and Sidi Larbi Cherkaoui have also created work for 
the Company.  
 
About the Royal Opera House  
Home to The Royal Ballet, The Royal Opera and the Orchestra of the Royal Opera House, the Royal 
Opera House brings together the world’s most extraordinary artists in live, streamed and broadcast 
events and performances that thrill, move, excite and transport people to other worlds. Our theatres 
are in London’s Covent Garden but our work is accessed and experienced across the UK and globally 
through touring partnerships, cinema programmes, free outdoor screenings, radio, TV and live-
streaming.     
Over the course of the pandemic, the Royal Opera House continued to bring together the world's most 
extraordinary artists, curating the #OurHouseToYourHouse programme made up of nine live-
streamed concerts (six for opera, two for ballet and two galas) and 38 full-length streamed 
productions from our archives. This programme of full-length content was viewed over 15 million 
times in 183 countries. In addition, the ROH presented a host of cultural highlights in partnership with 
the BBC, Sky Arts, Marquee TV and Netflix, and a programme of home learning opportunities. Social 
media content was viewed almost 1 billion times over the course of the pandemic.  
We are thrilled to welcome people back to our Covent Garden home every day from 12pm, showcasing 
the very best of our art forms and bringing the joy of live performance back to our audiences.  
 
 
Royal Opera House Recovery Campaign  
Live performance is a shared experience, and our audiences are at the heart of what we do on our 
stages, backstage, online, in cinemas and in our communities. The global pandemic has affected all 
arts organisations across the world. We have lost £3 in every £5 of our income, and our loan from 
Government takes us only part of the way. We need your help with our Recovery Campaign to bring 
our artists back to our stages. roh.org.uk/donate  
  
  
 


